
Ebe Colonist. an ce o£ the Manitoba minority interfer
ence must be resorted to.

Is not this precisely the position 
taken by w the Government?,' They ? 
believe that - interference is., to be 
a “ last resort.” They may not agree 
with their opponents as to when it is ex
pedient to use this last resort. The Gov
ernment say, “ Now is the time to apply 
to Parliament to settle the difficulty. 
If the Government of Manitoba are not 
ready now to settle it, they will never be 
ready.”

The Opposition, with Mr. Laurier at 
their head, while they admit the minority 
ought to have their schools restored to 
them, and that indeed they must be re
stored, plead that the time for restora
tion has not yet arrived. “ Wait a little 
longer,” they say. “Appoint another 
commission, use new argumenta, oSer 
fresh inducements, and after all 
means are exhausted, then, when 
redress can be had in no other 

invoke the interference of 
Cannot the reader see

Times has backed down on the trade 
question. It is not protectionist, and 
it is not now even for free trade as 
it is in England. It consequently treats 
its readers to nothing, done up in this 
way: “Two policies, one in the in
terests of the Dominion, while the 
blighting influence of the other is every
where felt from Halifax to Victoria.” 
There ought to be some meaning in this 
sentence, but it would take a Phila
delphia lawyer to find it. The fact 
seems to be that the Grit organ tàkes 
the electors of Victoria to be destitute 
both of sense and intelligence, and it 
treats its readers to an infinite amount 
of nothing, believing that they are so 
stupid and silly as to take sound for 
sense.

MONDAY, APRIL 6, 1896.
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The Situation in Africa Regarded 
in England as Most ,..

' Serious.

s&i6/ EASY TERMS. '

r If the information received by our 
Winnipeg correspondent relative to the 
negotiations between the Ottawa Com
missioners and the Manitoba Govern
ment is reliable it is very surprising that 
a settlement was not arrived at. We 

told that the Dominion delegates 
proposed on Saturday that “ the Roman 
Catholics be given the same privileges 
here (in Manitoba) as are enjoyed in the 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick schools, 
the Catholics to have separate school 
houses in populous districts, the Catholic 
children in the other schools to be 
exempt from religious instruction or 
objectionable clauses in the text books, 
also that the Catholics have representa
tion on the educational board.” The 
system in both" Nova Scotian and 
New 
The
Catholics in both provinces, unless 
we are greatly mistaken, were matters of 
amicable arrangement brought about 
by moderation and good feeling on the 
part of both Protestants and Catholics. 
The majority in both provinces are 
strongly opposed to separate schools. 
But when their system was put in, op
eration the Protestants found that the 
case of the Catholics, having to support 
their own schools while they paid taxes 
to support the common schools was 
hard, and they made arrangements out
side the law, under which the Catholics 
could use the schools toward the support 
of which they were compelled to con
tribute, without cloing violence to their 
consciences. In towns which have a 
considerable Catholic population it was 
understood that the children of Catho
lics should attend certain schools. To 
these schools the trustees appointed 
Catholic teachers. The text books 
used in all other schools were used 

' in these schools, the teachers had 
to undergo the same examinations 
as all other teachers, and the Govern
ment Inspectors visited them and re
ported upon them exactly in the same 
way as they did in the other schools of 
the provinces. As far as we know the 
arrangement has worked well in both 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. A 
similar arrangement was matie in 
Prince Edward Island, where the educa
tional system has worked smoothly for 
many years.
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‘i Scope of the Soedan Expedition Be

lieved to Be Widening—The 
Force Inadequate. I Make a Pie ]

Shorten if witlt Cottolene instead of lard and see what a 
1 crisp crust it will have ; how'delicious and wholesome it will 
I be. Pie made with Cottolene* Will' do a dyspeptic good. Do 
I everybody good because it is good. There is only one secret 
I in cooking wit2i> Cottolene—use but twothirds as much as you 
I would naturally use of lard. Follow this rule and Cottolene
■ __Ml -1 4,-t Genuine is Bold everywhere in tins-with Cottolene"
■ Will CIO Ul€ rest-- rteer't head in cottom-plant wreath—on every tin. Made only by
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London, April 4.—All official and 
semi-official statements to the contrary 
notwithstanding, it is generally admit
ted that the situation in South Africa 
is unsatisfactory. Even the reassuring 
statement made by the secretary of 
state for the colonies, Rt. Hon. Mr. 
Chamberlain, has not changed the pub
lic opinion on the subject, and to
day he is openly accused’ of trifling 
with the situation and with 
pretending that the scanty resources 
there are able to cope with the rebellion 
of the Matabetes and its possible out- 

It seems beyond doubt that

1
i1

THE PROTECTED REPUBLICS.
rjji President Diaz is pleased with 'the 

United States for having asserted the 
Monroe Doctrine. This is not at all sur
prising. We have no doubt that Nicar
agua and the other States of Central 
and South America calling themselves 
“ republics ” rejoice to see so strong a 
nation as the United States volunteering 
to take their part in their disputes with 
European nations, 
brotherhood between them is their 
republicanism. Well, Mexico is no 
doubt a model republic and Diaz 
a pattern President. But if a true 
republican tried to 
the principles of true republicanism in 
Mexico he would very soon find that re
publicanism in Mexico bears a very 
strong resemblance to despotism in Rus
sia or in Turkey. Diaz rules Mexico; his 
will is law there, and those who 
have the audacity to oppose him very 
soon find out what kind of a republican 
the President of Mexico is. And he is a 
good President for Mexico, chiefly be
cause his methods are not republican in 
the true flense of the word. The Mexi
cans want a master, and Diaz knows well

ITS A SIMPLE THINGway, 
Parliament.”Brunswick is non-sectarian, 

concessions madeI to the that the difference between the support
ers of the Government and the followers 
of Mr. Laurier is really so small as to be 
not worth disputing about? It is very 
hard to find two men to agree upon the 
exact time when it is right to stop trying 
to coax and persuade a man to do what 
the law and reason both say is the right 
thing to do. Some men have more 
patience than others, and some men 
weak and timid ; these plead for delay in 
such a case. But men of energy and de
termination see that it is folly after a 
reasonable period has elapsed to waste 
time in mere palaver. When sensible 
men are agreed as to the necessity of 
pursuing a certain course, and when 
they see that such a course is in the end 
inevitable, they do not lose much time 
in disputing as to when action should be 
taken. In a case of the kind vender 
consideration, it is easy to see 
that when a reasonable time has been 
allowed for decision those who plead for 
delay and still further delay must be 
actuated by some selfish or sinister mo
tive. They either by a policy of shilly
shally intend to betray the cause theV 
pretend to have at heart or they believe 
a speedy and prompt settlement will in 
some wav be injurious to interests which 
they secretly desire to promote.

With regard to this Manitoba school 
question reflecting men cannot but see 
that the difference between the leading 
men of the two parties is so small that 
if they acted in accordance witb the 
principles they profess to hold they 
would sink all minor considerations and 
unite to bring about the end they both 
have in view, which is to restore to’ the 
Manitoba minority privileges of Which 
they have been deprived. Mr. Laurier 
has solemnly declared that it is his pur
pose to, restore those privileges. Sir Mab-
kenzieBowellhasthesameendmvi^ kiHed and wounded,

end in addition^ many oi ,h.i, „„„be,

vices to put off the day of settlement?

To strike a bargain in our stock- of Groceries, 
because it is one of those cases where you can't 
shoot without hitting something, so to speak. 
There’s so much of what you need here that 
you’ll have no occasion to buy what you don’t 
want merely because it’s cheap. Ohr stock is a 
library of useful hints to money savers. Hints 
that our prices make it easy to take. Here 
are prices that make a dollar worthfnsore than 
a hundred cents.

oomea.
Buluwavo and' Gwelo are the only two 
stations in Matabeleland which are in a 
defensible condition, and there is strong 
possibility that communication with 
these towns will-soon be entirely cut off.

Mr. Chamberlain’s disinclination to 
have strong reinforcements of British 
troops sent to South Africa is said to 
arise from his reluctance to do anything 
which may give color to the French and 
German charge that the real object of 
sending reinforcements to South Africa 
is to coerce the Boers. Then, again, 
the scope of the Soudan expedition ap
pears to be widening, and there is con
siderable fear in many quarters that 
the government does not realize the ex
tent of the undertaking. Experts in 
Dervish warfare say the Anglo-Egyptian 
force is inadequate to cope with the 
situation, and there-is acute danger that 
communication with the advance guard 
of the Egyptian troops will be cut off, 
and that the latter will be annihilated 
before it is possible 'for the support of 
the British troops to arrive.

It is urged that reinforcements of at 
least 10,000 troops should be promptly 
sent to Africa from India alone, and it 
is pointed out that according to reliable 
information the Khalifa’s forces are 
pouring from the Dongola district with 
the evident intention of getting behind 
the advancing forces; Should the march 
be continued and troops from India be 
promptly landed at Suakim they would 
break up Osman Digna’s force and 
threaten the rear of the dervishes.

Advices received at Massowah from 
the front announces that 5,000 
Dervishes attacked an Italian native 
battalion on the morning of April 2, at 
Mount Moeran. Col; Stevani and his 
forces from Kasala went to the assist
ance of the battalion, surprised the 
enemy and drove 
back. The Dervishes were reinforced 
by several detachments-from Tucruf and 
returned to the attack,.but were again 
repulsed. In an engagement which 
lasted four hours the Italians lost 100 
killed and wounded. The dervishes

y
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that they do.
But there is not much chance of the 

United States and the Latin republics 
getting along smoothly together, even 
though they all admire what they sever
ally believe to be the Monroe Doctrine. 
The United States will soon find that 
the Republic of Mexico interprets the 
doctrine in one way while each of the 
other republics interprets it in a very 
different way. 
citizens cannot agree as to what that 

and how far it

•r

LIMITED

Engineers . 
Iron Founders. 
Boiler Makers.

t

i:_ 4Even United States

doctrine means
extends. We see Senator Lodge’s ex
position of it disrespectfully stigmatized 
by a very intelligent United States 

. editor as “ blather.” This being the 
We are greatly surprised that the I cage R can be easily understood that 

Manitoba negotiators did not eagerly ac- there will be a very wide difference be- 
cept an arrangement that has been tween the way in which the average 

F ... , ., . .. . Central or South American legislator
proved to be workable in the provinces under8tandg it and the way in which it
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the jg interpreted by a United States Secre- 
inhabitants of which are as strongly op- | tary of State. As long as the United 
posed to separate schools as the inhabit ,
ants of,Manitoba can possibly be. We , popuiar with these Latin Republics, 
■confess ttàt-sre had’no idea that the Rut as soon as she tries to check their 
Ottawa’ Commissioners would offer lawlessness "or undertakes to teach them 
terms that could be complied with so a few lessons in fair dealing and com-
-eaeily by the Government and Legisla- , her advfeeTnd rl
ture of Manitoba and that would be so pu(iiate even the Monroe Doctrine.

MANUFACTURERS OF"

the latter
Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K, Worthingtpn’s Steam Pumps.
Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

No. 7, STORE STREET . j VICTORIA, FEE.
se27-tf

were taken prisoners.
Osman Digna, at .the- head of a large 

force of dervishes, has arrived at the 
Harasal hills, near Suakim. The friendly 
Arabs are entrenched at Erkoweit, 
barring the advance of the dervishes 
upon this place.

tie,-a
I. 0. 0. F. M. U.

V To- the Editor:—Some few months 
ago, I had occasion to write « a lettei : for 
publication in the Colonist, complain
ing of the illegal use by the Canadian 
Order of Oddfellows of the words Man
chester Unity, which has misled many 
people who have joined that society, 
under the impression that it was a part 
of the great Independent Order of Odd
fellows, Manchester Unity. The follow
ing will show to the people of British 
Colum I -ia the position the Canadian 
Order of Oddfellows holds with the 
Manchester Unity.

“ Before the Hon. Chief Justice Mere
dith, Thursday the 27th day of February,
1896.

“ Between the Manchester Unity In
dependent Order of Oddfellows, plain
tiffs and the Canadian Order of Odd
fellows, J. A. McMurtv, defendants.

“The action coming on this day to be Tfae followlng galoon passengers are 
heard before this court by way of motion ajx)ard the steamship City of Puebla due 
*°r ,lu<l^men V.n P1"6®611^6 o£ counsel for h from San Francisco to-morrow 
plaintiffs and defendants, upon hearing afternoon.
read the writ of summons herein and g gt " R. C. Campbell, Wm. Hay- 
the endorsements thereon, and upon th ftTB j. r, Currie, Mrs. Jones, 
hearing what was alleged bv counsel Mrs. j^hn clark j. R. Hillyard, wife 
aforesaid, and counsel aforesaid consent- and chîldj Geo> Simonette, Chas. C. 
mg thereto; Gill, c. F. Dean, E. E. Green, R. Brown,

“ This court doth order and adjudge H. Cooper, A. H. Cooper, C. A. West- 
that the defendants and each of them; cott, B. Williams, H. McLayan, Mr. 
their and each of their servants, work- Albus, Miss L. Kirkwood, W. H. Cowen, 
men and agents, be and they are hereby Dent, M. Desilva, wife and twocbild- 
perpetually restrained from using as reDj p. Hawks, Mrs. Cartmell, Wm. 
part of the name of the Canadian Order Rell, wife and sister, H. R. Ella, Mrs. 
of Odd Fellows, the words Manchester Harvygoods, Mrs. P. Bovim, Mrs. D. M. 
Unity. Hunter, F. Lenguth, Lee Thompson.

“ 2. And the Court doth further order There is no abatement in the rush to 
and adjudge that the defendants and Alaska, and in fact the passenger busi- 
each of them do forthwith deliver up to ness is increasing rather than diminish- 
be cancelled, all books, papers, writings, ing. When the City of Topeka left here 
circulars, documents, or literature, own- for the North at 1 o’clock Friday alter
ed or issued bv the defendants or either noon she was loaded to her capacity, 
of them, bearing the name of Manchest- twelve miners from Victoria having 
er Unity, as part of the name of the de- joined those aboard. The Willapa leav- 
fendants, the, Canadian Order of Odd- mg the Sound on the same day was also 
fellows, and that the same be forthwith loaded down, every part of her space for 
deposited with one of the registrars of either passengers or freight having been 
theCourt, and by him destroyed. engaged long belore she sailed. Two

“ 3 And the Court doth further order additional steamers also intended to 
and adjudge that the defendants and leave the Sound yesterday morning, and 
each of them do account for all such they are m the same crowded condition, 
books, papers, writings, documents, and At the court of inquiry held m Astoria 
1 iteraturef raised by them or either of on Wood Friday, by the British vice 
them, or by any lodge or body under consul, into the causes for the wrecking 
their jurisdiction. °f the British ship Glenmorag now

“3. And the Court doth order and ashore on North Beach, the court cen- 
adiudee that the defendants pav to the auredthe master for coming in to the 
plaintiffs their costs of this action be- land m foggy weather without using the 
tween solicitor and client forthwith lead oftener. Owing to his high char- 
after taxation. açter and the extenuating circumstances

of the case, nothing was done in the 
matter of the certificates. No. one was 
blamed for the death of the two seamen, 
which was caused by the ship lurching. 
It was recommended that the strength 
of the current be brought before the au
thorities, so that the chartmakers could 
be notified.

Occupying the Esquimalt dry 
the Puget Sound and Central I 
steamer Transit, a vessel of the Dan
ube’s type, which arrived earlv yester
day mornfng. She came over from the 
Sound to undergo an external overhaul
ing, and when this is completed will go 
to Comox for coal, proceeding after
wards to Seattle for her outward cargo 
for Central American ports.

Official notice has been given by the 
branch hydrographic office at Port 
Townsend that the Neah Bay whistling

readily accepted by such of the inhabit
ants of the province as had lived in the 
Eastern maritime provinces. SHIPS AND SHIPPING.!OPPOSED TO THEIR LEADER. P.O. Drawer n. Telephone 31.

We wonder if any of those who keep 
on shouting “ Hands off Manitoba,” 

sat down coolly to consider how

One of the counter propositions sub
mitted by the Manitoba representatives 
was no concession to the Catholics at 
all. The great majority of the members 
of that denomination, whether lay or 
cleric, consider that a school from 
which religion of every kind is completely 
banished is worse than no school at all. 
They have a horror of “godless schools,” 
so it would not be surprising that that 
proposition was rejected without discus
sion. The next alternative ia more in 
accordance with the principles of those 
who favor denominational schools, 
namely, “to repeal the present provisions 
of the school act relating to religious ex
ercises, and allow any denomination to 
give religious instruction in any public 
school during stated hours.” It would, 
we think, be very difficult to put this 
system in operation in schools attended 
by the children of many denominations. 
The Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
compromise is, in our opinion, greatly 
preferable from every point of view.

LEA AND PERRINS’ever
many of the leading public men of Can
ada think as they do. The advocates of 
complete non-interference would, we 
think, be greatly surprised to find out 
how few there are who are of their

The “ Elsie’s ” Filing Trip to Ja
pan—Vancouver Bids for Chilli

wack Farmers’ Trade.

Censure for “ Glenmorag’s ” Captaini 
—Rush to Alaska’s Gold 

Field Continues.
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE

opinion.
In the first place the Hon. Mr. Laurier 

is not only not with them, but he is 
diametrically opposed to them. A speech 
which he made on the 19th of last De
cember in Montreal, contains a passage 
which those who honestly believe in 
non-interference should read very care
fully. Here it is :

“ I am a Roman Catholic. I want the

f ^ IS NOW
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schools of Manitoba, and I want to have 
the Catholics of Manitoba, restored to 
the same privileges that are given 
to the Protestants of Quebec and to the 
Catholics of Ontario. I have no hesita
tion in telling you that I want to have 
the minority in Manitoba restored to the 
same privileges which are freely granted 
in Quebec to the Protestant and to the 
Roman Catholic minority in Ontario.”

Nothing could be plainer or stronger 
than this. The minority in Manitoba 
cannot have “restored to them the 
same privileges that are given to Pro
testants in Quebec and to the Catholics 
in Ontario” without interference with 
the school legislation of Manitoba, and 
that interference must be more energetic 
and more effective than that provided 
for in the Remedial Bill, for Mr. Laurier 
denounced that bill from his place in the 
House of Commons in these terms: 
“ What is before the House? 
A half-hearted and faint meas- 

of compromise

BEGINNING TO BLOW.

The organ of the Opposition has com
menced its electioneering tactics. It 
does not discuss political questions. It 
knows a trick worth two of that. Bluff 
is, in its estimation, better than : argu
ment any day. It therefore tries to create 
the impression that the Opposition is 
going to win at the coming election. In 
this province the Grits are going to 
carry all before them. They always do;— 
in their minds—a month or two before 
the election. After polling day they 
have another story to tell. But this 
time a prominent Conservative, who 
has been stuffing “the writer,” has ure—a
promised the Grits “three British Co- and nothing more.” The reader will 
lumbiaconstituencies,”of which Victoria find these words in Mr. Laurier’s speech 
is one. Then the crowd who believe as reported in the Hansrad of this year, 
that “ it is time there was a change ” are p. 2,838. Here we have Mr. Laurier the 
to a man to vote for thej Grits. This, advocate ot interference, and whole- 
too, is a very old story. hearted and vigorous interference.

Knowing, we suppose, that the Grit The Hon. David Mills spoke strongly 
candidates are not popular in this city, in favor of interference. Even Mr. Dal- 
the organ says : “ The contest is not one ton McCarthy had to admit that the de- dear Editor: 
between men—it is between two sets of cision of the Judicial Committee of the if any^uffererfrom nervous Debility,’Lack 
principles, one being right and the Privy Council is good law, and that de- 0fBnergy and Ambition Lost Manhood, 
other wrong. “ This is delightfully vague cision looks to and recommends inter-
and edifying, but it is bluff and so it ference. In fact all the leading Lioerais i,ow to obtain a perfect cure. I ask for no 
goes. We shouid like to know what prin- in the House of Commons andlout of it
ciple the organ advocates. It is against now admit that interference maybe oniy t,0o giad to be able to assist them. I 
the Grit leader on the school question, necessary “ as a last resort.” That is to promise everyone absolute secrecy and as I 
Mr. Laurier is for restoring the Manitoba say, that if the Government of Manito- name^If you djf

minority their schools, the Times is for ha, in spite of argument and persuasion, ^ to get weu, send stamp and address 
non-interference pure and simple. The continue to refuse to redress the griev- simply: P.O. Box 388, London, Ont.

buoy—painted red and marked witli the 
words “ Neah Bay ” in white—has been 
replaced on its old bearings, about 1X 
miles N. E. by E. from Koitlah point. 
The notice affects the list of beacons and 
buoys and daymarks, Pacific coast, 1895: 
page 58.

News comes from Port Townsend that 
John Siebenbaum, of that place, owner 
of the sealing schooner Elsie, has receiv
ed word'of her safe arrival at Yokohama 
after a 53 days’ passage across. The 
Elsie- is said to have made the crack 
passage across, her nearest competitor 
being the Vera, which took 56 days.

A steamer has been subsidised at $100 
a month to run between Chilliwack and 
Vancouver as an inducement to Chilli
wack farmers to send their produce to 
the Vancouver market and deal with 
Vancouver merchants. A large amount 
ol business, it is said, will be diverted 
to the Vancouver market by this move.

The steam collier Peter Jebsen, which 
passed up for cargo on Friday, passed 
the schooner Enoch 25 miles southwest 
of Cape Shoalwater. The schooner was 
then out fifteen days and asked to be re
ported with 260 seals.

The bark Wilna, Capt. Slater, made 
the run to to Nanaimo from San Fran
cisco a few davs ago in the remarkably 
short time of "16 days. This record is 
said to eclipse all previous ones.

5 OB,PACKAGES
—or—

Ruledmeasure

“ A. F. McLean,

Note“ Clerk of Court.”
Robert N. Fitton.

Pro. Corres. Sec’y, I.O.O.F., M.U. 
Victoria, April 2nd.
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Drowning Accident i 
Shakespearean PI 

Terminal

Nanaimo Rifle Associa 
— In and About 1 

Capita]

(Special to the

VANCOU
Vancouver, April 4.— 

ing for applications fc 
physician at the hospiti 

Frederick Warde play
chestra stalls—Murray 
200 people away—and 
clamor for good show 
gave, it is said, the be 
representation given hej 
appearance some years a 

The four-year-old sod 
Wilcox was drowned 
-dam at Mount Pleasant 
ing. The child was wa 
■over the dam when he 8 
into the water. The p 

in the water butwas
when he was pulled ou' 
Townley, but he was air 
aid.

NANAIMCj
Nanaimo, April 4.—<3 

tion of J. W. Gallowd 
named William McTagga 
in the police court on 
supplying Jim Quoquits 
He pleaded guilty and w 
six months’ hard labor.

Messrs. Stevenson & 
just completed the pure 
tire stock in trade of 1 
Scott.

A window in David 1 
hand store on Commei 
smashed on Wednesday 
revolvers lying within t 
stolen. Three of these 
the bulldog variety, and 
self-extractors, one of tt 
Smith & Weston.

The annual meeting < 
Rifle Association was h 
day night, when the fo 
were elected : President, 
M.P.P. ; first vice-pre 
Barker; second vice-pres 
treasurer. R. Watson; se 
B. Mclnnes; patrons, A. 
and S. M. Robins; vii 
Walkem,
I\ P.,
committee was appoint 
an inter-city rifle conta 
some time during the yd 
purpose the city council 
be asked to make a dona 
ments were also made 
match to be held on Sat 
instant, wheœ teams ca 
Walkem, M.P.P., and 
M.P.P., win contend 
The association have 
what is perhaps the fit] 
on the island, which wi 
for throughout the year 
the association only.

KAMLOOPS 
(from the Sent!

A private letter from 
that there are lots of me 
try, but they are hampei 
erations by not being ab| 
in fast enough from Ashj 
chinery has been got inti 
new dredger, and anotht 
be launched shortly.

Hon. Chief Justice Da 
a lengthy visit to the .pro: 
Wednesday, renewing ac< 
many old timers and al: 
ing many old friends on 
appearance and health, 
panied by his two sons ai 
m-law, Rev. Father Tor

The Ladies’ Aid societ 
byterian church gave a 
farewell social in Raven’i 
day evening in honor c 
Mr. A. Lee, who has resij 
to accept a wider field of 
Albert, N.W.T. The hal 
with members and ' ad 
church and other friends 
opportunity of bidding e 
who has ever proved hi 
advocate of the best intei

Mr. J. F. Smith, of thi 
son, is down on one c 
trips. He is one of t 
manager of the Tete Jet 
and is at present in n< 
Chicago parties with a vi 
the property. Some tin 
will make a trip to the 
meantime, however, M 
spend the bulk of his tin 
trial school, where he has 
ag instructor in the mec 
ment.

M.P.P., J. 
and Mayor

WINNIPEG WI]

Fire at Keewatin—Branch 
Hamilton to Be Es

Winnipeg, April 4.—(9 
10 o’clock this morning a 
in the dry kiln adjoiningl 
tory, owned by the Lakd 
Milling Co. at Keewatin! 
eoon well under control a 
shop saved, with considl 
The dry kiln full of heal 
pletely destroyed. Had j 
the promptness of the Lai 
Milling Co.’s staff and thj 
the fire protection which! 
entire plant would haj 
lose. The damage is est] 
$4,000.

A branch of the bank d 
probably be opened fiera

One Honest M
Dear Editor Please ii 

ers, that if written to cod 
mail in a sealed letter, I 
genuine, honest home curl 
permanently restored to 1 
after years of suffering fd 
bility. I was robbed audl 
quacks until I nearly iostfl 
but thank heaven, 1 am nd 
and strong, and wish to d 
means of cure known to 
have nothing to sell, and 
hut being a firm believer 
brotherhood of man, I am 
ing the unfortunate to red 
and happiness. Perfect] 
Address with stamp :— 
Jarvis, Ont.
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